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Abstract
Predicting and optimizing outcomes after traumatic brain injury (TBI) remains a major challenge because of the
breadth of injury characteristics and complexity of brain responses. AUS-TBI is a new Australian Government–
funded initiative that aims to improve personalized care and treatment for children and adults who have sus-
tained a TBI. The AUS-TBI team aims to address a number of key knowledge gaps, by designing an approach
to bring together data describing psychosocial modulators, social determinants, clinical parameters, imaging
data, biomarker profiles, and rehabilitation outcomes in order to assess the influence that they have on long-
term outcome. Data management systems will be designed to track a broad range of suitable potential indica-
tors and outcomes, which will be organized to facilitate secure data collection, linkage, storage, curation,
management, and analysis. It is believed that these objectives are achievable because of our consortium of highly
committed national and international leaders, expert committees, and partner organizations in TBI and health
informatics. It is anticipated that the resulting large-scale data resource will facilitate personalization, prediction,
and improvement of outcomes post-TBI.
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Introduction
The burden of TBI: Australia and the global
context
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) results from diverse
mechanisms of injury including road-traffic, domestic,
workplace, sport and interpersonal violence.1 It can be
catastrophic, with a lifelong impact on the persons
who experience the injuries, their families and support
systems, carers, workplaces, healthcare, disability, wel-
fare, and the criminal justice systems, and society.2–11

The incidence of TBI in Australia is difficult to describe
accurately, particularly for mild TBI where people do
not always access medical care.1,12 There were an esti-
mated 275 (230–327) cases per 100,000 population in
2016.1 More recent estimates that extrapolate incidence
of moderate-severe TBI from the Victorian State
Trauma Registry to the national context are 46 cases
per 100,000 population.13 Data from New Zealand are
also informative because of similarities in population de-
mographics and lifestyles. An estimated incidence of 790
TBI cases per 100,000 person-years in New Zealand14

extrapolates to between 190,000 and 200,000 cases
per year in Australia, of which *20,000 may be
moderate-to-severe injuries.

TBI has consistently been the leading cause of post-
injury mortality, without successful breakthroughs in
treatment.15 Severe TBI has a high mortality rate of
30–40%, with <50% of survivors returning to full in-
dependence and productive activity.16,17 New cases of
moderate-to-severe TBI add $2 billion in direct life-
time costs to the Australian healthcare system annually.2

Between 2006 and 2015, there has been no substantial
change in survival or functional outcomes post-TBI in
Victoria, Australia,18 highlighting the opportunity for
better and/or more targeted treatments to reduce mor-
tality, improve quality of life, and reduce the negative
impacts on families and society.

Discussion
The impact of variations in injury, patient factors,
environment, and care systems
The rate and degree of patients’ recovery after moderate-
to-severe TBI vary greatly, attributable, in part, to the
complex and diverse nature of these injuries and also
because of many pre-morbid clinical, psychological,
and social factors. The huge heterogeneity of TBI sever-
ity motivates a precision-based approach to treatment.
Yet, despite decades of empirical research, targeting
treatments and predicting individual outcomes after
TBI remains challenging and imprecise. With disparate

disconnected data systems, we have an incomplete un-
derstanding of what it is about the person, their injury,
their environment, and/or their care that moderates
and/or determines the multiple outcomes that con-
tribute to functional outcomes and quality of life. Clin-
ical decision making in prediction and management
remains inconsistent.19,20 Currently, no indicator or
group of indicators can reliably predict treatment out-
comes for an individual person with TBI, nor that per-
son’s responsiveness to therapies, to enable effective,
personalized acute care and rehabilitation/follow-up
for individual Australian persons with moderate-to-
severe TBI.21–23

On a global scale, significant variations in care and ac-
cess to care, as well as disparate approaches to data col-
lection, confound our ability to interpret the effects of
interventions and generalize findings to the Australian
context. Australia’s healthcare system has geographical
challenges, with the need for retrieval and transfer of pa-
tients from remote locations. There is now an urgent
need to standardize approaches to capture and link
data and harmonize measures when assessing interven-
tions across sites and contexts, to enable personalization
of care and treatment for persons with TBI.

Progress to date
Existing data sets do not meet the Australian need
Large-scale international consortia, gathered under the
International Initiative for Traumatic Brain Injury
Research (InTBIR), represent an exemplar for data-
driven health informatics approaches to understanding
and improving TBI care. InTBIR includes the multi-
center observational comparative effectiveness research
study known as the Collaborative European Neuro-
Trauma Effectiveness Research (CENTER-TBI) initia-
tive, an observational cohort study focusing on the
importance of systems-of-care variations. It has col-
lected acute clinical, blood, and imaging data
from 4509 TBI cases of all severity, including 1375
moderate-to-severe TBI participants.24,25 The Trans-
forming Research and Clinical Knowledge in Traumatic
Brain Injury (TRACK-TBI) initiative26 has enrolled
3000 patients with mild-to-severe TBI from major
trauma centers in the United States. Mild TBI consti-
tutes the bulk of this cohort and is the focus of published
studies to date.5,27 The Australasian Paediatric Research
in Emergency Departments International Collaborative
(PREDICT) has determined optimal clinical imaging
strategies in a large cohort of children with TBI,28 in as-
sociation with national paediatric rehabilitation services.
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Nonetheless, these contributions do not fully meet the
needs of the Australian context. Existing large-scale data
sets do not include Australian persons who experience
moderate-to-severe TBI, particularly populations with
disproportionate representation—for example, Aborigi-
nal and Torres Strait Islander persons.29 Nor do existing
data sets integrate multiple consistent outcome mea-
sures of value to persons with lived experience of the di-
versity of these injuries. Moreover, current predictive
models using these data lack the sensitivity and specific-
ity to personalize care at the level of a person with TBI,
and trials of TBI interventions are not integrated with
large-scale data collection.

Current predictive models lack general applicabili-
ty. Existing prognostic models for moderate-to-
severe TBI to assist early clinical decision making
have been derived from hospital admission data, for ex-
ample, from the International Mission on Prognosis
and Analysis of Clinical Trials (IMPACT) and Cortico-
steroid Randomization After Significant Head Injury
(CRASH) trials. Age, the motor score component from
the Glasgow Coma Scale and pupillary reactivity, com-
bined with specific computed tomography findings and
occurrence of secondary insults (hypoxia/hypotension),
provide percentage risks for poor outcome (area under
curve 0.801 and 0.796 for mortality and unfavorable
functional outcome at 6 months, respectively).30 Recent
CENTER-TBI studies have validated the IMPACT and
CRASH models, finding that the models identify pa-
tients at high risk for mortality or unfavorable out-
come.31 Notably, the models were designed to predict
‘‘unfavourable outcome’’ with a dichotomised Glasgow
Outcome Scale score, an approach that does not address
all outcomes of value to the person with TBI and their
families,26 including aspects of community participation
and psychological adjustment.21,23

Large-scale international efforts to predict out-
comes after severe TBI, including the IMPACT
study, have identified the need for specific imaging pa-
rameters to add to current predictive factors.25,32,33

The CENTER-TBI Study validated the National Insti-
tute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke Common
Data Elements for radiological findings, showing
that a subset of radiological data improves outcome
prediction.34 A longitudinal cohort studied in Victo-
ria, Australia35 has identified the significant impact
on outcomes of pre-injury demographic, mental
health, and social factors as well as injury factors, in-
cluding duration of post-traumatic amnesia, on out-

comes,23,36–38 but this has focused mainly on road-
trauma victims and has not captured the full range
of injury causes. It is likely that the general applicabil-
ity of current predictive models could be improved
with additional data elements, assessed within the
context of broader populations, including Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander persons.

AUS-TBI
A major contributor to the traumatic brain injury global
knowledge commons. Funded by the Australian Fed-
eral Government Medical Research Future Fund Mis-
sion for TBI, AUS-TBI will, in the first instance,
design the health informatics approach to collect and
integrate nationally representative data from persons
who have experienced moderate-to-severe TBI. Other
approaches under the funding initiative will collect
data from persons who have experienced mild TBI
and cover more focused acute-care aims.39 We believe
that these data, building on the foundations of past
InTBIR studies, will make a significant contribution
to the knowledge network and information commons
for TBI.40

Determining data elements. The AUS-TBI team
encompasses researchers and clinicians expert in all
areas of TBI care and data management. The team
will determine the most potentially useful common
data elements that can be feasibly and reliably collected
from all patients in Australia who sustain these injuries.
The chosen common data elements will enable harmo-
nization with existing international data sets to maxi-
mize our capacity to generate prognostic models that
are useful for persons with TBI. We will utilize an
evidence-based, consensus approach to identify a
broad range of suitable data elements that may be use-
ful for predicting outcomes in Australian patients,
which could also be used to evaluate the efficacy of in-
terventions in clinical trials. The consensus approach
will draw upon systematic literature searches and the
views of persons with lived experience of TBI through
roundtable meetings and other facilitated engagement.
The data elements will include social, biological, health,
clinical, intervention, and outcomes that are of value to
persons with lived experience of TBI. For the first time
in TBI research, the data elements considered will:
cover the entire trajectory of a person’s journey, from
injury to reintegration back into the community; in-
clude persons from all States and Territories in Aus-
tralia; encompass all demographics; and span the
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diversity of clinical presentations of persons with
moderate-to-severe TBI, including persons with multi-
ple other injuries and/or comorbidities (Fig. 1).

A framework for data collection, linkage, and manage-
ment. The AUS-TBI team will also design a health in-
formatics approach to optimally collect, link, store,
manage, and protect the data, thereby securely and ef-
ficiently facilitating broad access to a nationally consis-
tent, high-quality, harmonized, and linked data set. The
resultant data, once collected, will stimulate research to
develop optimized, evidence-based care for TBI through
improved decision making and healthcare pathways
for moderate-to-severe TBI. We plan to design an ap-
proach that links TBI data to routinely collected multi-
sectoral administrative data sets and apply machine
learning to develop accurate prediction models aimed
at reducing TBI mortality and morbidity. It is hoped
that the algorithms generated in an Australian con-
text will be designed to assist healthcare workers in
best-practice approaches to improve functional out-
comes, optimise cost-effectiveness of treatment and
care from a whole-of-government perspective,41–44 and
provide the foundation for adoption to improve TBI
treatment globally.

The AUS-TBI team will design the health informat-
ics approach based on best practice, drawing from the
substantial expertise of the national and international
Investigator team. Consumers and stakeholders, in-
cluding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander persons,
will codesign at every stage to ensure that outcomes
are of value to persons with lived experience of TBI45

and data collection and management is culturally
safe. We will follow the FAIR data principles of Find-

able, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable.46 Use
of common data elements as outcome measures will
minimize duplication and data collection burden for
patients and families and allow benchmarking and
comparisons of effectiveness across multiple trials.
We will work with partner organizations to ensure
the applicability and appropriateness of the recommen-
ded health informatics approach to maximize future
translation. Given that injuries are a key driver of
health inequalities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander persons,47 a national Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Expert Advisory Committee will ensure
that AUS-TBI identifies the optimal measures to ensure
the accuracy of follow-up data in these vulnerable and
often remotely located populations.

Novelty of the approach
In a first for Australian TBI research, the acute care, re-
habilitation, community, and research sectors have
been brought together, including those in regional
and remote Australia. In addition, this data resource
will help bridge the gap between child and adult ser-
vices, which is currently exacerbated by separation of
data sets. We will utilize innovative linkage methods,
considering privacy preserving record linkage48 to en-
code and link relevant data sets allowing for the track-
ing of patients across health and social services and
across time. Routinely integrating multiple measures
to improve the prediction of outcomes, social integra-
tion, employment, and later academic achievement49

will assist in the planning of services. The data resource
may provide measures that can predict risk of neuro-
degeneration post-TBI, providing a substantial break-
through that can inform care, as well as health and

FIG. 1. Schematic for determining data elements in TBI research, covering the entire trajectory of a
person’s journey. TBI, traumatic brain injury.
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social policy. The focus of the data resource on predic-
tion of outcomes after moderate-to-severe TBI will, by
its nature, limit the choice of common data elements to
those that achieve this fundamental aim of the project.
As a result, some potential avenues of investigation
may not be included, such as exploratory biomarker
analyses. Common data elements will be limited to
those that are feasible to collect from all participating
institutions, which may further limit scope.

Expected benefits. More accurate and individual
patient-specific prognostication is critical for counsel-
ing persons with TBI and their families, and we see
AUS-TBI as a key step toward meeting that need.
Identifying specific pathophysiological features asso-
ciated with poor outcomes after TBI will inform the
design of new treatments, such as novel pharmaco-
therapies and rehabilitation therapies. The goal is
for clinicians to use and build on the data to deter-
mine the most effective treatments on an individual
basis, allowing for more targeted therapy. The ap-
proach will allow for the accurate tracking of treat-
ment responses through evidence-based, consensus-
derived biomarkers, thereby aiding interpretation and
increasing the success of future clinical trials. The ap-
proach will consider the integration of multi-site trials
of interventions into the data collection and health in-
formatics system, to support streamlined, efficient, and
cost-effective clinical trials. Importantly, this will include
targeted activities, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander persons based on accepted codesign and cultur-
ally sensitive methodologies and, in doing so, address a
key limitation of international data sets. The project
will create the blueprint for a data resource that will facil-
itate world-leading interdisciplinary TBI research that
addresses the needs of consumers. The data resource
will create an investment case and aid policy makers in
resource allocation to respond to moderate and severe
TBI effectively.
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